
FAST FORM 

(Adaptation by Magdalena Preston) 
 

Date _________________                                                                  Joy Level    0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7   8   9   10 

 

 

1.  I feel _________________and was triggered by ______________________________________.  (__.__.) 

                                                       (person, place, thing, or event) 

2.  How I see it.  (My reality) 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3.  The thought/s I use to cause my feeling about how I see it. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4.  How I want it.   (My positively stated goal, what I want from my trigger.) 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________so I can___________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ (This may become a secondary or “hydra” worksheet.) 

 

5.  I pause, breathe and reconnect to the LOVE that I AM.  _____   (I bring awareness of my true Essence 

and Being forward as I complete this worksheet.) 

 

6.  Holding my LOVE filters conscious, active, and present -- I now willingly release, remove, and cancel  

(Aramaic Forgiveness) how I want it.   (Read and cross out each word of the goal in #4.)  

 

7.  I breathe and ask Rookha d’Koodsha to show me what I need to know about this            

issue.  (Pause and quietly receive.)  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8.  I am grateful and ask Source, ___________, to help me form a Loving goal that I offer to my trigger 

and myself.          (Reflect on all of the above to determine the best goal.)   

I now willingly commit to:  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

9.  I now feel ________________________                                    Joy Level   0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10    

 

      
 

Please, share, live, teach and support this work freely! Copy ONLY if this notice is included, in full, on all copies & adaptations. 

Your support is appreciated! For a “WHY” book and/or DVD/CD send exchange or a POST OFFICE money order to: 

dr. michael ryce, c/o 273 County Road 638, Theodosia, Missouri 65761  

Ph (954) 205-4996 (95% of our workshops are FREE. Contact us if you are willing to translate and make the work available to others) 

15.00-book, 30.00 book on CD w/MP3, 40.00 - 4 hr. CD or 2 hr. DVD, 100.00 - 4 hr. DVD (includes the 2 Hr. DVD FREE), - plus 5.00 S&H 

FREE: Worksheet and book download - FREE SUPPORT MindShifter Radio archives or LIVE 5 days a week at www.whyagain.org  

or call in at (646) 200-4169 from 1-2 PM Eastern Time 

Please include this notice in full in 7 point typeface or larger on all copies or adaptations. (™) ® v.3 - 05142015        


